
New Development in Benalmadena Price: 1,035,000 EUR

Reference: R3304858  Bedrooms: 3  Bathrooms: 2  Plot Size: 0m  Build Size: 153m  Terrace: 46m2 2 2
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Location: Benalmadena
New Development: Prices from €1,035,000 to €1,035,000. [Bedrooms: 3] [Bathrooms: 2] [Built size: 153m2].

 With its 2018 elegant style, this development boasts an innovative design with clean lines and the latest technology. 

Located on a 13,149 square meters large plot, this new resort offers extensive outdoor spaces, consisting of tropical 

gardens, a Wellness Center and a large saltwater pool.

We are going beyond the traditional concept of Costa del Sol luxury homes, offering a superior customer service 

experience when purchasing a property. Our experience and professionalism aimed at the continuous pursuit of 

excellence, our original designs, soaring construction qualities, as well as this privileged emplacement, with stunning 

panoramic views to the sea and the mountain, and a great offer of restaurants and services, make this development the 

best choice to invest in the Costa del Sol.

This complex is located in the heart of the Costa del Sol, between Fuengirola and Benalmádena. Only 10 minutes away 

from Malaga International Airport, making it easy to reach from Europe&apos;s major cities.Here you will find the 

motivation to start a more peaceful lifestyle; new homes located in an exclusive area, with the best views to the sea and 

the mountains, on a hill next to the majestic Buddhist Temple.

We design unique luxury homes, adapted to your taste so that you can enjoy with us a new experience. We weren’t 

looking for a traditional nor an extremely modern image, but a happy and youthful style. That is precisely the difference 

with other new residential developments. This project will be completed with the best construction and quality materials. 

It has a modern style waiting for a family to customize their new home according to their taste and needs.
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Features:
Setting 

Close To Sea 

Orientation 

South 

Condition 

Excellent 

Pool 

Communal 

Indoor 

Views 

Sea 

Mountain 

Features 

Covered Terrace 

Private Terrace 

Solarium 

Garden 

Communal 

Security 

Gated Complex 

Parking 

Garage 

Category 

New Development 
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